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Petition to stop Labour’s
jobs tax
The economy, tax and how
taxpayers’ funds are spent will be
crucial matters for people to focus
on in the lead up to next year’s
general election.
My National Party colleagues and I
think governments should only take
in tax what is needed and no more.
That’s not the case with Labour.
They like to tax and tax big to
spend on their pet projects.
Their latest tax scheme is
compulsory income insurance.
And at this point you may well be
saying to yourself, ‘what’ and ‘why’?
Well in short, it’s a solution looking
for a problem.
They’re proposing to implement an
extra 1.39% tax on every working
Kiwi and every employer. Yes,

that’s right a compulsory new
tax of 1.39% on every employee’s
income to be then matched by the
same amount from that person’s
employer. This would pay for a
gold-plated welfare scheme which
would allow those made redundant
to stay off work for up to six
months on 80% of their income.
It’s effectively a jobs tax which
would cost a typical worker earning
$60,000 an extra $834 a year.
If you think like I do and have had
enough of Labour’s constant tax
grabs then please sign National’s
petition to stop the jobs tax at:
https://www.national.org.nz/
stopthejobstax
– Authorised by Scott Simpson MP,
614 Pollen Street, Thames

Noddy Watts to rev up
the town for Beach Hop
Bis After 5 is back and the guest
speaker for 20 October is Mr
Beach Hop himself, Noddy Watts.
This will be a vital meeting for all
local businesses as Noddy outlines
the plans for New Zealand’s
favourite rock 'n' roll festival in
November.
There will also be a new format for
members and guests to spike their
own business.
Enterprise Whangamata will
invite 20 businesses to speak and
promote in thirty seconds what
they do and how they do it.
This special, yet concise,
get-together will be held at
Whangamatā’s wonderful new
Craft Haus Bar and Restaurant.
Enterprise Whangamatā will also be
launching their new website
www.whangamata.org.nz.
There will be some free finger food
and soft drinks available, plus a
$250 advertising package from
Whangamatā News to be won.

Noddy Watts.

Bis After 5
When: 20 October, 2022
(future Bis After 5 dates:
17 November, 20 December)

Time:

5pm to 6.30pm

Where: Craft Haus, Port Road
Free finger food and soft drink.
Craft Haus bar open.

Scott Simpson

Plakton Jayce

$189

Available in
11 colours

MP for Coromandel
Made in
Spain

Whitianga 07 866 4465 | Whangamatā 07 865 8088
WWW.TANGOSSHOES.NZ

Contact me anytime
0800 550 330
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz
scottsimpson.co.nz
scottsimpsonmp



 

Authorised by Scott Simpson,
614 Pollen St, Thames.
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We welcome your letters! Email to: whangamatanews@gmail.com

Corporate Welfare?

Vince West (New Zealand Herald
12 September, 2022) makes
a valid observation following
the emergency housing story
covering the issues faced in
Rotorua.
A significant number of these
unfortunate souls appear to be
Maori, as do the Government
sponsored security people
engaged to manage the
situation. Whether these
'minders' are acting in the
best interests of their charges
appears to be open to question.
Also valid is the recognition
of Marae and their ability to
swing into action and support
communities in times of disaster.
The suggestion is raised that
Marae could be of benefit in
providing support and guidance
to many of these dysfunctional
victims of society.

3

Thanks Whangamata – a
huge result from generosity!

My question goes a little further
in raising the notion that perhaps
more should be expected of
our wealthy and financially
successful Maori Corporations in
providing assistance to their less
fortunate whanau.
These large enterprises were
established with considerable
input from the taxpayer and
their empires continue to grow
their wealth through further
acquisitions from their own
resources and some through
further taxpayer support
while enjoying untaxed profits
themselves.
Is it therefore unreasonable to
suggest that they could offer
relief to taxpayers by providing
and funding some solutions
for their poor cousins living
desperate lives in Rotorua and
elsewhere?

George Williams
WHANGAMATA

We welcome your letters, articles, photos,
news tips and advertising enquiries.
• We ask that articles be no more than 250 words, although
exceptions can be made.
• Photos should be high resolution and in focus.
For editorial or photographic matters, phone Jennie on 021 0232 1661
or email WhangamataNEWS@gmail.com

Raewyn Vause and Trina Batters, two of the cheerful volunteers!

Thank you so very much to the
wonderfully generous community
of Whangamatā. Your considerable
effort and kind donations are greatly
appreciated.

their clubs – all with ingenuity and
tenacity! Thanks to the Bowling
Club, the Ocean Sports Club, the
Whangamata Club, the RSA and the
Whangamata Golf Club

Daffodil Day 2022 was a great
success here in Whangamatā,
donating nearly $8000 towards the
care and support of cancer patients
in our area.

Thanks also to the local businesses
who sheltered the volunteers, PO,
Ray White, New World and Little
Latte. Nicky generously ran coffees
to each shift over the two days.

The Waikato BOP Cancer Society
would like to thank everyone who
participated as volunteers and
donors towards this success.

Everyone went the extra mile to
raise as much as possible for a very
worthwhile cause.

It was a great effort from the many
volunteers with some collecting at

– Sue Watson, Coordinator
Whangamata,
Waikato BOP Cancer Society
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Croquet season starts
with a royal flush

Pool training for WSLSC

It was a busy day at this year’s
Whangamata Croquet Club’s
Opening Day recently. To start
proceedings, Ian Wallis was
given the honour of cutting the
ribbon on the club’s new toilet
facilities. Finally, after several
years of planning, fundraising and
construction, the club now has its
own two toilet facilities.
After a delicious morning tea,
supplied by Ian’s wife Jan, the
members broke into team games.
Congratulations to team "Bashers"
who won the Young Trophy.
Then after a barbecue lunch,
as is the custom at 1.00pm Bill
McGowan, a Life Member, ran the
first hoop of the season.
The club would like to thank the
Whangamata Bowling Club for

allowing the croquet members to
use their facilities for what turned
into a very lengthy time.

– Maree Burt
The Surf Lifeguard and Patrol
Support training has started with
the 38 candidates from Onemana
and Whangamatā, of various ages
and stages, powering through their
weekly online sessions.
On 14 September, pool training
was run across four locations:
Auckland, Whangamatā, Tauranga
and Hamilton.
See our 25 Whangamatā trainees
in action as they continue their
journey towards sitting the Surf
Lifeguard or Patrol Support award

OPEN 6 DAYS from 12 noon, Tuesdays to Sundays
Anyone can join – families are welcome!

MEMBERSHIP: JOIN NOW FOR ONLY $35
to 30th June 2023

SUNDAY
9 OCTOBER

Kevin Greaves
FROM 4PM

SUNDAY
16 OCTOBER

SUNDAY
23 OCTOBER

SUNDAY
30 OCTOBER

My Pennyworth

Maranda

John McGough
‘Trumpet Guy’

FROM 4PM

FROM 5PM

FROM 5PM

NOT TO BE
MISSED!

LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEAWAYS

EVERYONE WELCOME

Thai & European Cuisine

OPEN 6 DAYS TUESDAYS TO SUNDAYS
P. 07 865 9419

@whangamatarsa

www.whangamatarsa.com

this coming Labour weekend.
A huge thank you to Brianna Norris
and Phoebe Havill for leading this
great bunch of people through the
process.

–
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Community Service Awards Recognise Locals
CS AWARD RECIPIENTS
John Hares – Over 16 years service,
John shown a selfless and consistent
commitment to the community and
has a large involvement in groups
such including the Lions Club, Police,
Search and Rescue, Regional and Local
Community Patrols, RSA, Ramblers,
indoor bowling club and is a founding
member of MenzShed, Mens Culinary
Club and the Anglican Church.
Judy Hares – Has played an active
role in supporting the Community
Patrol the Lion Club and Anglican

church. She has spent many hours
volunteering at the Anglican church
op shop, ramblers club, creative fibre
spinning and knitting club along with
her dedication to the Lions Markets.
Ralph Pitcher – Over 57 years active
service to the Whangamatā Fire
Brigade, founding member and
president of Moana House, founding
member of Whangamatā Golf Club,
squash and sports centre, St Johns
and the Whangamatā Club, Ralph has
shown an unwavering commitment to
the community.

Ralph Pitcher, deserving of his award.

OUTGOING ELECTED MEMBERS
Tamzin Letele – Serving her
first term in 2019 Tamzin will be
remembered for her attention to
detail and her involvement in the
LGNZ National Council. Tamzin
was selected as the 2020, 2021
2022 candidate for the Young
Elected Members’ Governance
Development Programme,
presenting at the LGNZ National
Conference 2021.

John and Judy Hares receive their award.

Summer is just around
the corner and our beach
awaits everyone!
Barney O'Neill
Volunteers needed! Come and join
our wonderful team who make
everything happen on a daily basis.
Phone Rose 027 327 4840 or Geoff
021 0257 2270.

Kevin Lynch

Open Day is Saturday 22 October,
come along to view this marvelous
achievement. The equipment and
shed will be open for viewing 10am
to 4pm. All welcome!
To help cover operating
maintenance, donation boxes are
available at the following local
businesses: Whangamata Sports
Bar, Whangamata Unichem,
Luv Coffee, Chill Café, Mario’s
Pizza, Corner Store, Estuary Store,
Whangamata Club, Whangamata
RSA and the Whangamata
Information Centre. TITWW thank
them for their ongoing support.

Kay Baker – First Elected in
2016 and again in 2019 Kay will
be remembered for her strong
working relationships with the
Whangamatā library, garden club
and swimming pool trust.

A big
thank you
to our
sponsors!

Toes In The Water is fully
operational this summer with
beach accessible wheelchairs,
walkers and beach access
matting from Williamson Park
Whangamatā.
Our summer season will run from
Labour Weekend through to Easter
2023. Hours of operation:
Thursday to Sunday and public
holidays, 10am to 4pm. Equipment
users may access the wheelchairs/
walkers as many times as they
would like during the season.
Simply register through our website
then book your equipment and
times at www.toesinthewater.co.nz
or phone 021 0885 8939 and we
will set you up.

Ken Coulam – First Elected
in 2016 and again in 2019 and
nominated a Board Chair for both
terms Ken will be remembered
for his strong leadership and
commitment to the community.

Whangamata Ocean
Sports Club

O'Neill Engineering

Whangamata Menz Shed

Dimond Industries

Whangamata Lions Club

Piako Group

Te Rapa Wholesale Cars

Firth Concrete

G L Clarkson Contracting

First Credit Union

Rex Brownmore
Construction

Whangamata Club
Direct Group
Uniforms

Sterling Construction
Manco Environmental

And generous donations
from the public

Roll on summer.
TITWW thanks our amazing
Whangamatā community & friends.
Toes In The Water could not have
done this without you. THANK YOU!

www.toesinthewater.co.nz
or call 021 088 58939
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Hey kids! Join the Beach
Clean Up this weekend
Join the Beach Clean Up this
Sunday, 9 October, 1.30pm at
Whangamatā Wharf.
How awesome is this... A local
mum, Sami Watts, contacted
Whangamatā News to tell us about
her children, Alaric (9) and Keegan
(6), and their wonderful initiative to
have a Beach Clean Up!
Bags and gloves supplied, but hey,
bring more – you'll need it!
Contact Sami, Alaric or Keegan on
0275 577 066 for more information.

Amber found her way
Another Whangamatā amazing
young achiever has passed her
post graduate with Honours
in English and Writing. She
has also been accepted for a
Masters in Professional Writing
at Waikato University.

Whangamatā News was
delighted to hear about her
great achievement.
When I finally graduated as
a DUX of Whangamata Area
School, after thirteen years of it
being my second home, I was
probably the most scared I’ve
ever been.
I had no clue what I wanted to
do with my life — but I was DUX
now, and I couldn’t let that go to
waste.
So, terrified as I was, I took the
plunge and moved into the halls
of residence at the University of
Waikato. It became immediately
clear that it really didn’t matter
that I was terrified and had no
idea what I was doing because,
as cliche as it sounds, everybody
else was in the same boat. The
truth is, you don’t have to know
what you’re doing when you
enter University.
There are endless chances for
you to change your mind, and
they encourage you to take any
classes that interest you until
you find something that fits.
Not to mention StudyLink will

Whangamatā
outage
9am – 3pm
Wednesday 26 October

There will be a planned power outage to replace overhead line
equipment between Whangamatā and Waihi. This work will help
ensure your electricity supply is reliable and resilient.
Our BESS (Battery Energy Storage System) will keep the Whangamatā
CBD on so stores and services won’t be affected, apart from a short
outage 3 – 3:30pm to reconnect them to the grid.
If you will be affected by this outage you’ll receive notification from
your retailer (the company you pay your power bill to).
Thank you in advance for your patience while we carry out this
essential work.

For more information
powerco.co.nz/whangamatā

cover the cost of your study,
accommodation, and textbooks,
so you don’t have to worry about
how much money you have.
I went from wandering into a
University with no money and
no idea what I wanted to do, to
graduating with Honours and
have now been accepted into
a Master’s program. While I am
probably biased on the topic
of which University is the best
choice (Waikato has the best
on-campus bar and op-shop), I
encourage everyone, no matter
which University you have your
eye on, to give it a go.’

- Amber Abbott
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Picturesque setting for
Art After Dark

Our Arts Collective are inviting you
to an art event on Friday,
21 October from 5pm until 9pm,
that will be exciting, fun and
entertaining.
Here is an opportunity to view local
art while enjoying the vista of the
Titoki Golf Course. The clubrooms
have been refurbished and the staff
are keen to welcome you and show
it off.
The theme is 'Dazzle After Dark' and
prizes for the Best Dressed Male and
Female have been kindly donated
by Collins James Accountants. The
Theatre Society has costumes for

ARTS COLLECTIVE WHANGAMATĀ PRESENTS

21
OCTOBER
2022

hire – call Valda on 021 119 2952.
Tasty canapés are included in your
ticket price as is a complimentary
glass of wine or beer, non-alcoholic
beverages are also available.

WHAANGAMATĀ
WHANGAMATĀ
GOLF
GO
OLF CLUB
LLOUNGE
OUNGE
TICKETS

Local musicians include Garnham
Woodruffe playing Spanish Guitar,
Andy and Adele a very cool duo,
and the Moonlighting Trio who will
take us through to closing.
Tickets are available from the
Information Centre at $25 per
head. So dress up, bring a friend
or a group, and have an enjoyable
evening while appreciating local art.

5PM-9PM

PRIZES FOR BEST DRESSEDD

DRESS CODE:
DAZZLE
AFTER DARK

LIVE MUSIC

CANAPÉS

WINE

PRIZES FOR BEST DRESSED PROUDLY SPONSORED BY COLLINS JAMES LTD

DINNER MENU
BISTRO MENU
Restaurant
Open
From 5.30pm daily
Open Friday to Sunday from 5.30pm
daily from Monday to Friday from 3pm
Check out our menu
Carvery
Saturday & Sunday from 12pm
11am
available
to view on our website
Friday & Saturday 6pm - 8pm

404 PORT ROAD

FACEBOOK.COM/THEWHANGACLUB

WWW.WHANGAMATACLUB.CO.NZ

P. 07 865 8705
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We are OPEN
and Welcome
Members, Guests
and Visitors to
Whangamata

Living the lifestyle,
loving the choice...
A Lifestyle Village in Thames
on the Coromandel
AVAILABLE NOW:
• ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT ON LEVEL 3
• TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT ON LEVEL 1
ENQUIRE TODAY!

SNAPPER INTER-CLUB
COMPETITION
Saturday 22 October

The 24 apartments in Stage 1 at
Richmond Villas Lifestyle Village are
now completed – and all are within
walking distance to Thames’ shops,
cafes and walkways. The perfect
location to enjoy your fun-filled
retirement.
Our open plan, single level
apartments feature covered balconies
with fantastic views of the sea,
Kauaeranga River and mountains.

or Reserve Day
Sunday 23 October
Only $15 entry
Briefing Friday 21 October
7pm, Weigh-in 1pm-5pm
OPEN TO
CLUB MEMBERS ONLY
Taking on Matarangi,
Tairua, Pauanui & Mercury
Bay Fishing Clubs
“Lets represent WOSC and
WIN back our SHIELD!”

@whangamataoceansportsclubinc
Open Wednesday to Sunday 11.30am to late for lunch & dinner
Ph 07 865 8704 • Check www.oceansports.co.nz for all the details!

Each unit’s elegantly finished kitchen,
lounge, bedroom and bathroom offer
stylish warmth and light. All residents
enjoy scenic views from each level’s
shared lounges, use of the Village
Community lodge and participation
in all activities and amenities at your
leisure.

Phone us
to view bynt
appointme ce

JIGGING SEMINAR
October 8th at 3pm, Whangamata Club
Kevin Sweeney from Kaveman Tackle will give all the tricks and show how to catch
fish using artificial jigs and soft baits.

perien
Come and ex e!
the differenc

Talk will include:
• Rods and reels used
• Types of braid and leader needed
• Accessories that are used
• Reading fish finders
• Types of jigs and uses
• Soft baiting tips and new soft baits
There will be some great gear for sale (eftpos available) and a few giveaway prizes.
Everybody is welcome but visitors to the Whangamata Club will need to sign in at
the front door.

FISHINGFISHING
COMPETITIONCOMPETITION
On Sat/Sunday of this Labour weekend the
Whangamata Club fishing section will be running a
2-day cash competition. $1200 minimum prize money.
This comp is ONLY for jigging and soft bait or artificial
lures. NO BAIT.

82 Richmond Street, Thames
0800 868 5484
www.richmondvillas.co.nz

It’s a measure mat competition so no weigh-in is required
– just a quality photo of your catch on the measure mat.
4 species: snapper, gurnard, kahawai and kingfish.
$20 entry fee per person
More info will be on posters at Whangamata Club.

MINIMUM

$300
CASH

FOR EACH
SPECIES
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All your favourite eats 2 g o!
ORDER - PHONE - ONLINE - PICK UP - DELIVERY

Marjo Pizzas

• Pizzas • Garlic bread
• Chips • Wedges • Fish ‘n’ chips
• Seafood baskets
• Combo deals • Milkshakes
• Soft serve ice cream
• Desserts & drinks

Dine-in, takeaway or delivery. Seating up to 70 people.

LUNCH SPECIAL $11.99 takeaway or $13.99 dine-in
Order online: kafalindiancuisine.co.nz or menulog.co.nz
– all menus are available on website
Dinner open 7 days, 4pm-late • Lunch Fri to Sun, 11.30am-2pm

OPEN 6 DAYS FROM 10AM–LATE
427 Port Road, Whangamata
07 865 8306

800 PORT ROAD | PHONE 07 865 8870

Fish and Chips
Burgers and Toasties
Fresh Fish Cabinet
Gluten free available upon request

OPEN 6 DAYS
11am-2pm 4pm-8pm
Wednesdays 11am-8pm
(Closed Tuesdays)

Port Road Ph 865 8717

NZ cheese, meats, pickles, chutneys, sauces & sweets.
Catering, salad bowls and cabinet food.

Woodﬁred pizzas, Italian made, NZ flavours
On the roundabout of Port Rd & Hunt Rd, Whangamata.
kitchenesedeli@gmail.com 021 240 1655

ICE CREAM PARLOUR

Real fruit ice cream, crepes, sundaes, sweets &
coffee. Lovely garden seating at rear of shop.
705 PORT ROAD • OPEN FROM 10AM

Yings @ the RSA
is open for
THAI CUISINE & EUROPEAN FOOD
Open 11am to 3pm for lunch Tuesdays to Sundays
5pm to 8pm for dinner Tuesday to Thursday & Sunday
5pm to late for dinner Friday & Saturday
Closed Mondays

DINE IN OR
TAKEAWAY

UNDER N

EW OWN

ERSHIP

Open Tuesday-Sunday 10am-4pm
608 Port Road, Whangamata
email chris@thefoodiespantry.co.nz

By Locals,
For Locals,
About Locals!
Home delivered.

MEAT AT THE BEACH
If you’re looking for a SPECIALTY CUT OF MEAT
“Please Ask!”

Gourmet Food store with
products from overseas
suppliers and local producers.
The complete foodies shopping
experience in Whangamata

PHONE 07 865 9419 # 4
OR 07 865 8510

Open Sun-Thu 10:30am-7pm • Fri & Sat 10:30am-7.30pm
Phone 07 865 6754
Turkish Master Kebab Whangamata

BREAKFAST & LUNCH ALL DAY – OPEN 7AM - 3PM
• Chill big breakfast
• Bacon & Eggs
• Corn Fritters
• Eggs Benedict
• Burgers
• Wedges
• French Toast
• Nachos
• Chips
...and lots more available plus extensive cabinet food!
OPPOSITE COIN SAVE – 427 PORT ROAD

Extensive choices with Rack of Lamb, coiled sausages
(Boerewors, Chorizo, Cumberland) Split, boneless and
Kiev Chicken, Bolar roasts, topside roasts & more...

601 PORT ROAD, WHANGAMATA P. 07 865 7241
MON – FRI 8.30AM-5PM • SATURDAYS 8.30AM-3PM
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Masters on the way

Swamp Foxes v Poverty Bay

It’s about to get busy out at
the golf club. The Womens and
Mens Masters are on their way.
It’s a wonderful, hectic weekend
of competitive, fun golf and is
one of the fastest selling golf
tournaments in the country. Entries
go online at midnight and all 256
places are gone by morning, with
over 40 people on waitlists. Many
entrants come year after year with
their mates and absolutely love
the occasion. There is also some
very good golf played as these
club golfers, who must be 40 plus
and have a reasonable handicap,
compete for over $40,000 in
prizes.

The mighty Swamp Foxes (aka
Thames Valley) confidently flew
into Gisborne for round 7 of
the Bunnings Heartland rugby
championship on 1 October.

Most of the field are from out
of town and stay at least three
nights. According to Destination
Coromandel, each visitor spends
around $389 a night on food,
accommodation, shopping, and
the odd tipple or two. On those
numbers, these tournaments bring
in over a quarter of a million dollars
to the town. However, most of
these golfers are reasonably well
heeled and the ‘average spend’ is
probably a little conservative for
this crowd.

Team winners, Masters 2017.

The accolades the town receives
from these visitors is almost
embarrassing. That and the fact
that the tournaments are nearly
all run by volunteers who give it
everything over the three days,
certainly makes you feel proud to
call Whangamata home. If you’re
in business in town, make a note
of these dates. These guys are up
early and often after a big night
are very hungry and thirsty.
Whangamata Womens Masters
are taking place from 26 to 29
October, 2022. The Mens Masters
run from 18 to 20 November, 2022.
Good luck to all. May you hit them
straight and not too often.

– Shaun Fay

Play golf these holidays
Just

10
$
20
$

The Foxes had their tails high with
an impressive five match unbeaten
run. While Poverty Bay were
scratching around for any form as
they were in the lower reaches of
this competition. Yet the Bay scored
three tries, two converted, plus a
penalty for a 22-0 lead after most of
the first half.
A Harry Lafituanai try converted by
Zac Stephens was the only Foxes
score in the first half. Half time
Poverty Bay 22, Thames Valley 7.
The Bay were dominating this game
played in the rain at Rugby Park.
A Valley penalty narrowed the score
line to 22-10 but that was as close as
they could get. Poverty Bay scored
their fourth try for a bonus point,
while Valley finished the scoring
with an eightieth converted try. This
was only Valley’s second loss and
only Poverty Bay’s second win this
season.

Action from Poverty Bay v Thames
Valley.

Despite this loss Valley are handily
placed in third position in this
competition and hope to quality for
the Meads Cup semi final. Thames
Valley complete their round robin
season against Horowhenua Kapiti
at Boyd Park, Te Aroha. 2pm kick-off
on Saturday, 8 October.

– Don McKay,
Roving Sports Reporter

* WILLIAMSON

for 9 holes

* TITOKI

for 9 holes

Club and trundler hire available.
*Prices are for 15 years old and under.

HIRE AND TRY

Visit
Whenuakura Island
• Explore Whangamata and the
spectacular Coromandel region with
courtesy vehicle pick ups and drop offs
• Extensive SUP hire range, surf or
explore ﬂat water
• Visit the now natural wonder of
Whenuakura Island and its spectacular
bush fringed lagoon

Join the E-revolution
CYCLES, HIRE,
SALES & SERVICE

• E Tours

• We also have an extensive range of
E-Bikes available, or walk our bush and
coast tracks!

700 PORT RD, WHANGAMATA

P. 865 8096

www.pedalandpaddle.co.nz
pedalandpaddlenz@gmail.com
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Disagreement over cell tower as permanent solution
Whangamatā News recently caught
up with Kathleen Tipene, a resident
at the lower end of Hilton Drive
regarding correspondence from
Spark.

Further stating: 'According to these
guidelines, where the residents are
immediately near any infrastructure,
a notification letter may be sent.'
In addition, Spark provides site
details that include a design drawing
of the new facility, an information
booklet and build time-frames.

A letter arrived in early August
telling residents that Spark will, yet
again, install a temporary cell tower
(CoW) over the Christmas period
– but in "early 2023, it will become
a permanent solution to improve
mobile coverage and capacity all
year round" on the corner of SH25
and Hilton Drive.

The decision to use a temporary
signal booster again follows
problems last year when a unit was
placed at the Whangamatā Golf
Course, attracting objections from
residents who said it was too close
to their homes. As a result the CoW
was removed in mid December,
resulting in severe data congestion
for Vodafone users.
Whangamata Golf Course residents

Neighbour Warrick Brough of Hilton
Drive addressed the Candidates
running for election seats, at the
public meeting held at the Memorial
Hall on 17 September. That's right...
no one knew anything about it.

Well Kathleen, I support you, if that

– Jennie Black

VOTE

When Whangamatā News ran a
story on 17 December, 2021, this was
quoted:

Vodafone spokesperson Nicki
Preston says Vodafone has
selected a location for their unit in
Whangamatā that is expected to
have minimal visual impact on local
residents.

was at my front door, I would also
be very unhappy.

won that battle, citing 'it was too
close to their homes.'

GARY GOTLIEB

So, how do Kathleen Tipene and
her neighbours feel about this
tower obstructing their views of
the mountains and the possible
health effects of emissions to those
households, keeping in mind that
a pre-school is not far from this
placement.
Kathleen tells us the placement of
the tower "is so invasive, we bought
here to admire the view, then I was
happy when they took it away last
February, other neighbours closer
to Mum's Store have it right in their
faces."
She has to pull her blinds as "it's
such an eyesore. I can't sit in my
lounge anymore, it's so ugly".
Could they not put it on the other
side of the SH25 corner? Past the
welcome signs and tucked behind
the bollards?
Interestingly, when I read the
letter further, it states: 'Does Spark
need to consult the public when it
installs new telecommunications
equipment?'

Kathleen Tipene.

Critical telecommunication
infrastructure is able to be built
without consultation under the
NZSTF.

• EXPERIENCE
• CONSULTATION
• COMMITMENT • ACCOUNTABILITY
garygotlieb.com
Council Candidate TCDC South Eastern Ward
Authorised by Gary Gotlieb contact gary@gotlieb.co.nz

Just Too Easy!
3 Double Bedrooms

2 lovely bathrooms

Multiple parking areas

Sunny outdoor areas

Single level, low
maintenance

Internal Access
Double Garage

115 Seabreeze Lane, Whangamata

Price by negotiation
Open Homes Sat/Sun 11-11.30
Phil Clark
Associate
Whangamata

021 940 041
phil@precision.net.nz

Expect Excellence
Precision Real Estate Ltd MREINZ Licensed REA 2008

Emma Adamson

Licensed Salesperson
Whangamata

027 277 8194
emma@precision.net.nz
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THAMES-COROMANDEL DISTRICT
COUNCIL, SOUTH EAST WARD:
GARY GOTLIEB is a Barrister and lives
in Whangamatā. His stand regarding
Williamson Park concerts has been an
ongoing issue since 2002, he believes
that the family friendly concert initiative
has not been dealt with well by council,
even though the Williamson family left
the deed to non commercial events.
Gotlieb reiterated the Council had
overspent budget by $6.3M, a failure in
governance and despite his efforts to
empower councillors, but feels there is
so much unnecessary legislation. He is
willing to work with the new CEO, Mayor
and councillors to build on this progress
and to make a more efficient, effective
and happy Council.
CHRIS NEW lives in Tairua and is the
current Chief Fire Officer serving more
than 22 years, and a member of the
Tairua Volunteer Fire Brigade for nearly
40 years.
Chris wants try to get the Tairua Pauanui
Ward some fair representation on the
council. He believes rate rises need to be
kept to a minimum so that it is affordable
to live in the Coromandel.
Chris feels we need to boost tourism in
the area, housing for staff and tourists,
he is against 3 Waters, he is concerned
about Council finances with over
$5m spent on legal fees, why is this
happening?
TERRY WALKER Lives in Whangamatā
and is standing again to remain
connected and available, providing a
bride for the community and community
board and council.
Leadership in council has been
disappointing over the last three years.
The role of community boards and
groups are very important.
Terry does not support the Waters Service
Entities bill but he does support the
water regulator and the water economic
regulator, taking of assets without
compensation is wrong and unlawful.

Let democracy be seen. Our council
invested $30m in upgrading our water
standards,testing and recording our
water every 30 seconds, so why would
you want to pay to fix Wellington's
water?
Terry has been successful with the
following projects: $15.1M in total for
Whangamatā and Onemana water
services $6.4M, Roading $2.4M, storm
water starting this year $6.3M and a
further $4.26M for local projects and
$1.1M in grants for the swimming pool,
cycle way to the Mountain Bike park - an
ongoing and impressive list. He does not
support boat launching fees.
THAMES-COROMANDEL DISTRICT
COUNCIL, WHANGAMATĀ COMMUNITY
BOARD:
DENIS BEAVER lives in Whangamatā.
He states TCDC is a big area covering
many different towns of all shapes and
sizes, community boards are extremely
valuable, elected members should make
decisions for their own communities.
Denis does not support co-governance,
he believes different groups want a
voice then stand up and be elected. He
is against 3 Waters, he believes all water
ownership should remain in the hands
of TCDC, he supports all minimisation
of waste management through
community projects in Whangamatā.
He sees the lack of accommodation for
families and seasonal workers, year on
year businesses struggle to find staff
accommodation. He says our Mountain
Bike Park is an incredible asset and
should be promoted as a destination
for local and international tourists. He
believes he has what it takes to be a
strong voice for this community.
MARK DRURY lives in Whangamatā
and is a retired civil engineer. Mark
states there are many challenges for
Whangamatā, not the least is global
warming, increasing and variable
population. He believes candidates for
the Community Board need to be a
strong advocate, priorities and listening

to the community is key. He does
support co-governance, especially in
the area of the environment and natural
resources, we need to learn from each
other and work towards a common goal.
He does not support 3 Waters. He totally
supports waste minimisation initiatives,
he wants an active role to ensure future
generations to enjoy what we are
privileged to have here today.

whenua. Aimee absolutely supports
minimisation of waste. She feels there
are families that have left the school
because they can not find homes, their
is a struggle to find teachers who also
can not find accommodation. Housing
shortages are dire.

NEIL EVANS is a local lawyer and has
experience as a mediator. Neil feels
he can bring to the community board
a bridge between younger and older
people. Neil is the Whangamata Rugby
Club Chaplin and is a member of the
Whangamata Baptist Church and the
RSA.
He sees legislation problematic, he
feels the role of a community board
member is to represent an advocate
for the interests of our community. Neil
does not support 3 Waters, nor does
he support co-governance but does
support waste minimisation.

WARREN MAHER lives in Tairua, he
runs an electrical contracting business
and is in his ninth year as President of
the Tairua Pauanui Sports Fishing Club
and sits on the board as Vice President
for the NZ Sports Fishing Council, and
chairs the youth Committee. He feels
there is a lack of people being heard
and a real disconnect going on with
regional council. He feels mangroves
are a real problem on the peninsula and
there is no budget to clear 3 hectares
which will cost $2.5m for the whole
process is horrifying, forestry is another
major issue, it is good to see local
groups getting involved with Raynier,
and adjusting their practices so they
are not leaving waste to add silt to our
harbours. Warren does not support co
governance, Warren states he will listen
to your voices and represent you.

DAVE RYAN lives in Whangamatā,
and is currently the deputy chair for
the WCB. He believes the Community
Board can do much more by being
involved with Grey Power, Ratepayers
and Harbourcare. He does not support
co governance nor does he support
3 Waters, in the manner in which it
stands now. He does support waste
minimisation. He sees room for change
in Whangamatā issues being poor street
lighting, the need more than 4 security
cameras, replacing the camp ground,
a spatial plan for emergency housing
is underway, flooding problems in our
industrial area needs addressing as does
the dementia unit in Moana House and
the issues of climate change.
AIMEE SORRELL is new to Whangamatā
and is a mum with children at the
local school, she represents a voice for
younger people. She does not have a
strong view either way for 3 Waters, she
does support co governance, she feels it
important to have the voices of tangata

WAIKATO REGIONAL COUNCIL
THAMES-COROMANDEL GENERAL
CONSTITUENCY

DENNIS TEGG was a lawyer in Thames
for 45 years and has lived here for 10
years. Dennis pointed out, there are
no marine protected areas in the draft
plan. He supports locals managing
mangrove consents around our harbour.
He advocated to Council funding of
nearly $2M for pest trapping, kiwi
care, kauri die back and catchment
restoration groups. He advocates for
funding volunteer health shuttles and
the disabled receiving substantial new
transport funding with planning well
under way with his advocacy to council.
Dennis proposes low interest loans for
home owners to install heat pumps,
solar panels and insulation, all at no cost
to general ratepayers. 

– Jennie Black
ADVERTORIAL

Warren Maher standing for Thames Coromandel
representative on the Waikato Regional Council
I have lived in Tairua for 28 years
and run an Electrical Contracting
business operating throughout
the Peninsula. I am currently in
my 9th year as President of the
Tairua Pauanui Sports Fishing Club
and Vice President on the Board
of the NZ Sports Fishing Council;
also chairing their Youth Fishing
Committee.
With my governance experience
and knowledge gained from
30 years fishing and diving on
both sides of the Peninsula, I
have a lot of local knowledge
and common sense to offer the
ongoing Waikato Regional Council
Coastal Plan process, as well as
their policies around harbour use
and access, navigation and safety,
river and flood management and
aquaculture. Continued access
is critical to our coastal and
marine environment for those
who derive social, cultural and
personal wellbeing from being
able to gather seafood from the
intertidal zone, fishing from the
shore, in local waters or around our
many islands, and for our future
generations.
As one of the founders of the
Hikuai Hoghunters Club and keen
hunter, I love being in the bush,
and pest control both animal and

plant are important to me for
our ongoing enjoyment of our
backyard. Our club competition
has provided well needed funds to
a local school, fire brigade and St
Johns. Community input is critical;
community based solutions have
more potential for success due
to local support and monitoring.
Councils and community must have
a strong working relationship with
a good level of trust and a great
deal of communication. I feel this is
something which can be improved
on, and with the large number
of small towns and spread out
communities, as well as the number
of bach owners in our district, I will
be a Councillor you can engage
with and feel your opinion is valued
and heard. I will work hard to repair
and strengthen relationships with
key stakeholders including TCDC,
Iwi and our local communities.
With the upcoming elections on
8th October, relationships will
need to be forged between our
Regional and District Councils to
put in place policy that will create
economic growth, jobs and provide
services that will make the Thames
Coromandel a better place to live
while also preparing our district for
the future.
Vote for me Warren Maher.
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Thames-Coromandel District Council: ELECTING THE MAYOR
Whangamatā News attended the
Meet the Candidates meeting on
17 September at the Memorial
Hall, hosted by the Whangamata
Ratepayers Association.

form, but does support water reforms.
John does not support co-governance.

A large crowd were seated to hear,
firstly, the seven candidates running for
Mayor. Each candidate was given just
3 minutes to present in brief their take
on issues important to their candidacy,
giving the public to see them face to
face and hear what they have to offer.
This is a brief from each speaker.
ERIC CARTER
Eric lives in Thames, he believes a
balance of social, physical, financial
well-being of our community and
culture is key to thrive and prosper.

He stated "it's the people, it's the
people, it's the people." His plan to
taking the district forward is over
pinned by three things, our people, our
culture and our environment.
"Let's get the basics in place,
community health and well being,
is our community feeling safe?
Employment both short term and long
term, so our children can stay here.
Housing - this has to be supported
by effective infrastructure to world
leading standards, a highly effective
economic development plan must
drive sustainable, investment regional
development and take the pressure off
our rates.

He said the challenge is to lead a
group. "I do not see the mayoralty
as a reward for work I’ve done, I
will advocate at the highest level
of government to push our causes
making it a safer place.

"Empowerment is key – working to
re-empower community boards, your
Mayor must be a leader and I'm ready
for the challenge."

"We must make our investments in the
future such as housing, subdivision
structure and housing are based on
sound practice and have true benefits
to our communities.

Steve lives in Thames and is an
Ecology Architect fusing architecture,
landscape architecture and urban
design through ecology.

STEVE HART

"If elected I will serve the role
unencumbered by any political, social
or cultural bias.
"What you see is what you get."
JOHN FREER
John is an Onemana resident, he does
not support 3 Waters in its current

Consultation and communication is
essential with weekly community open
forums, ideal to debate and develop
your creative intelligence.
He is against 3 Waters and does not
support co-governance. Steve also
believes he can add value to waste
recycling, marine reserves and joint
business ventures.

RON JULIAN

(Sent his notes to be read as he did
send an apology for the meeting.)
A council team Ron leads would
operate quite differently from
previous less bureaucratic and be
more accessible, accountable and
productive.

ship has already left the harbour, our
council already has 12 people working
on the transition, we have drawn down
over $800m from the NZ Government
and we have been allocated $16m,
which is not enough, "I'm pushing for
$32M, based on our population".
Len believes he can cut solid waste
by 50% in this district by the end of
2024, a big ask but with team work it
is viable.

He will focus on core essentials of
improving consent delays, housing,
roading networks, water, sewerage,
rubbish and environment, sea
levels and weather events and new
cycleways.

CHERIE STAPLES

He is about 'best value solutions and
community empowerment '. His drivers
are about improvement solutions for
our current and future generations.
PETER PINKHAM
Peter lives in Thames and has worked
in health, mental health, waste/
recycling, business analysis and retail.
Currently a used-book seller in Thames,
Peter has grown to have more and
more respect for those that live in the
Coromandel, he does not support the
centralisation of 3 Waters, but will work
hard for all people in the TCDC area.
LEN SALT
Len lives in Whitianga. Key issues for
him are the review of the contracts
model. Councils spends millions
annually contracting out projects we
know we could be doing better. We
need to take back power to drive our
own bus! 3 Waters, it's time for a reality
check, we have reached that point, that

Cherie has proven 15 years experience,
knowledge and contacts with both
central and local government to step
into mayoralty.
She is the advisor to MP Scott
Simpson, deputy chair to the Thames
Community Board, Justice of the
Peace and councillor for Thames
Coromandel and also nominated board
member for the Shoreline Network.
Cherie sees the biggest issue being
the housing shortage, we need to have
council support, facilitate growth and
development. Our housing shortage is
our greatest threat in our community.
Professionals, business owners, and
families can not find housing. How can
we attract the planners, the builders,
the healthcare workers, the teachers,
our communities depend on them for
our lives and livelihoods.
Her seven point plan also covers
speeding up the Consents process,
revising the district plan, 3 Waters is a
no go.

YOUR VOTE
SHAPES OUR FUTURE

THAMES COROMANDEL DISTRICT
Climate Change
Waste Reduction
Business Innovation
Contract Model Review
Community Led Initiatives
Local Empowerment
Housing

SHARED VISION, STRONG COLLABORATION, PROVEN EXPERIENCE, RIGHT RESULTS
Harbour Care
Value for Rates
Resource Recovery &
Redistribution Centre
Moana House Dementia Unit

lensalt56@gmail.com

www.lensalt.co.nz

Authorised by lensalt56 @gmail.com

– Jennie Black
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Whangamata Assists Dogs to enrich lives
Whangamatā News were delighted
chat with Warwick Palmer and his
wife Liz while they were collecting
for the Assistance Dogs NZ Trust
outside Whanga Books.

so all Whangamatā donations
do go locally and nationally for
children, many who have autism,
cerebral palsy, and often non-verbal
disabilities.

Warwick tells us that all money
collected goes directly to the
training provision for the dogs,

The presence of a trained assistance
dog brings calm, confidence and
behaviour modification for clients,

ROOFING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
For: New roofing | Re-roofing
Continuous spouting | Metal fascia
Downpipes

and calm and reduced anxiety for
families.
Bonnie (pictured right) is a 12-yearold guide dog from the B litter. All
guide dogs go by their litter's letter,
which is why she's Bonnie. She was
withdrawn from duty as she had
loud noise issues. She now lives with
Warwick and Liz. The caring couple
also have Yoko (Y litter) at home.
Thank you, Whangamatā, again
raising an incredible $1837 last week
– which is a great effort for a wee
town, given that money is tight and
a lot of people don’t carry cash.
We also met up with Christine and
her dog Emma (pictured below),
outside Whangamata New World.
Christine tells us one generous lady
gave $100 and treats for Emma,
how wonderful is that!
The blue bandanna which the dogs
wore were made for the occasion by
local Lesley Beattie.

Warwick, dog Bonnie and Liz.

Call 0800 966 342 or learn more
at assistancedogstrust.org.nz – you
can even sponsor a puppy to help
change the life of a New Zealander
living with a disability.
90% of their clients are children
under 12 years old with autism and
other neurodisabilities.

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Geordie Walden: 022 396 4143

ccspouting@gmail.com | www.ccspouting.co.nz
FLOORINGXTRA.CO.NZ

FLOORING TO
SUIT YOUR STYLE
Phone or email us! We’re measuring & laying! View samples instore!

Whangamata

|

636 Port Road

|

07 865 8562

|

whangamata@flooringxtra.co.nz

Christine and her dog, Emma.

We provide a wide range of services
for your Farm Animals:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Animal Health Plans
Springtime Emergency Services
Ultrasound Pregnancy Testing
Mastitis Management & Prevention
Lameness Management & Prevention
Trace Element testing

•
•
•
•
•

Body Condition Scoring
Reproduction Programmes
Debudding & Dehorning
Vaccinations
Geldings

0800 267 683

Waihi Clinic:

10 Mueller St, Waihi

Whangamata Clinic:

215 Aickin Road, Whangamata

Tairua Clinic:

1 Wharf Road, Tairua

farm@corovets.co.nz
www.corovets.co.nz
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Area Darts Championship Results
Thames Valley, Waikato, Bay of
Plenty Area Darts competition
held at the Whangamata Club last
weekend saw some great play from
88 entrants.
Winners Women's Pairs:
Judy Fenton and Gaylene Clay from
the Whangamata/Waihi Club
Winners Men's Pairs: Tahi Bidois
and Damen Warrick from Ohaupo
Consolation 2nd Place Men's pairs:
Dave Bowman and John Pourau
from Whangamata
Winner Women's Singles:
Wendy Harper - Waihi RSA
Winners Men's Singles:
Mark Cleaver - Te Rapa Sports,
Hamilton

Dom & Dave from Whangamata Club.

And great news: Judy Fenton from
Whangamatā has been selected
for the Area Team, a team of five
including a reserve. Congratulations
Judy, you deserve this!

– Jennie Black

WHANGAMATA SPORTS BAR
RESTAURANT • BAR • TAB • GAMING

OPEN 7 DAYS – 10am to late
Saturday, October 8 from 7.30pm

MARANDA

Winning Ladies Pairs: Gaylene and Judy.

Mike Gunn, Tauranga Citizens Club.

Saturday, October 22 from 7.30pm

LOOPY
4 LIFE

NOW ON TAP
Steinlager Classic
TRADIES: Monday to Friday 4pm to 6pm – $8 Bottle Quarts
• Restaurant open Tuesday to Sunday • NEW ATM machine
• NEW big screen TVs
• NEWEST gaming lounge in the
Coromandel
• Pool table and darts

100 CASEMENT RD
07 865 6915

COURTESY
VAN
for our
patrons!
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Jo Adams recognised with Community Award
On 1 September, I travelled
to Whangamatā and on to
Pāpāmoa to attend a Fire
Emergency NZ Awards
Evening held at Pāpāmoa
Surf Lifesaving Clubrooms.
Why? Because our very
own Onemana Volunteer
Rural Fire Chief, Jo Adams,
received a well-deserved
award for his work – not only
as CFO at Onemana, but as an
active member of the wider
community of Onemana,
Opoutere and Whangamatā.
It was a great evening, it is
so rare for Jo to allow thanks
to be given to him in a public
way, he deserves recognition in
his community for this award.

– Judy MacPherson
Fire Emergency Awards evening
on 1 September, 2022

FENZ 2022 Nga Tohu Raukura (Celebrating Success) Awards:
Special Recognition – Awarded to Jo Adams.
The award bio read as follows:

"Jo was nominated by
his crew for his mana and
demonstrating our values not
only as CFO at Onemana, but
as an active member of the
community.
This was supported by

members of the wider
community with true heartfelt
aroha and pride in what Jo
brings to his community. He
generously gives his time to
the community and is always
looking after everyone's
well-being. His crew hold
him in such high regard and

appreciate the way he looks
out for not only them, but their
families as well."
Jo's award was presented to
him by Brendan Nally, the
Deputy National Commander
of Fire Emergency New
Zealand.

GLAUCOMA
A progressive vision condition that can lead to blindness.
Risk factors for developing glaucoma:
• Myopia
• Diabetes
• Thyroid disease
• Migraine
• Eye injury
• Family history of glaucoma

Glaucoma is known as the sneak thief of sight.
To be sure that you, not your guide dog, are seeing what is
important to you book your appointment today.

Visique O’Hagan Vision Care
612 Port Road, Whangamata • Phone 07 865 0007

Power and
performance
TS138 Husqvarna Series Engine, $4,780
38” Cutting Width,
Hydrostatic Transmission

TS 242TXD

$

7,990

$
§
$
Kawasaki
FR SeriesTS248TXD
V-Twin -or21.5
hpand- 42"
Cutting
RRP
Purchase a TS242TXD,
TS354
receive
a bonusWidth
300 in-store voucher8,890
valid for

in-store redemption at place of issue for Husqvarna products, parts and accessories only.
Offer valid
01/09/22
- 31/01/23,
at participating
Husqvarna
while
stocks
OfferS
valid 01/09/22
- 31/01/23,
at participating
authorised
Husqvarna Dealers,
Dealers only,
while
stockslast.
last..

$

4,930 RRP

Z242F Kawasaki FR Series

V-Twin - 21.5hp - 42” Cutting Width

$
$

8,740

8,990 RRP

We sell and service Husqvarna’s huge range of product. We also demonstrate and deliver.
5 YEAR DOMESTIC WARRANTY
#

#

Terms and Conditions apply, see HUSQVARNA.COM for details.

visit husqvarna.com today
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Sports results
BRIDGE CLUB

Stewart & Kim White 60.00

31 August: N/S: Carol Brewer & Julie
Stewart 59.72. E/W: Cushla Jarvis &
Waveney Vaughan 5.56

9 September: N/S: Paul Rogers &
Lesley Fischer 55.83. E/W: Waveney
Vaughan & Diny Fokke 68.75.

2 September: N/S: Judi Leyland &
Glenys Rive 57.29. E/W: Paul Rogers &
Peter Bigge 62.50

MAH JONG

7 September: N/S: Carol Brewer
& Graeme Gunn 59.33. E/W: Ross

30 September: Today we had 40
players. The results are:
1st with 40 points – Trish Griffiths

2nd with 38 points – Colleen Bickerton
3rd with 35 points – Kerry Gallagher.

RSA 500 CARD CLUB
28 September: An enjoyable
afternoon was had by all. The winner
on the day was Robyne Curd and Ann
Jacobs won the chocolate bar. Karyn
Jones won the raffle.

TABLE TENNIS
29 September: Angie Dewhirst and
Wayne Broome equalled in the top
score today with Stewart Ford next
and then Barbara Hoy. Good to see
the girls featuring.
Be at the Whangamata Club by
12.50pm to get on the draw.

Bin worried about bag costs?
3 SIZE
OPTIONS

Co nt ac t
PHONE
EMAIL
ONLINE

us to da y!
0800 4 MY BIN (0800 469 246)
sales@smartbins.co.nz
www.smartbins.co.nz

Proudly 100% Kiwi owned

0800 868 439

www.firstnational.nz
enquire@firstnational.nz
1/237 Main Road, Tairua
31 Wilson Road, Waihi Beach
501a Port Road, Whangamata
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)

NEW LISTING

595 Boat Harbour Road,
WHITIANGA

4

3

1

10Ha

NEW LISTING

105 Waireka Place,
WHANGAMATA

3

FOR SALE, $1,650,000

FOR SALE, Offers On $1,375,000

BEAUTIFUL MATURE BUSH & SEA VIEWS

PICTURE PERFECT

Photos don’t even begin to show the spectacular
views on offer. 10Ha (more or less) of rolling contoured land & native forest. Northerly sunny aspect
- a slice of the good life to make your own.
Location is key, being so close to Hahei, Hot Water
Beach, Cathedral Cove & more.
Trade the bright lights of the city for breathtaking
sunsets & sunrises and bring your vision to life.

Neil Kember
021 0840 5991
neil@firstnational.nz
Web# FNPC1165

2

1

1451sqm

Views & location positioned discretely up a treed
driveway with stunning wide water views.
Refurbished to a high standard, gen lounge, open
plan kitchen & dining opening out to the full width
Chris & Liz
deck for entertaining. 2 bedrms upstairs, 1 dble
0274 500 022
bedrm downstairs with bathrm. Internal access
chrisliz@firstnational.nz
garage & beautifully landscaped grounds.
Web# FNPC1162

Check out our new website! www.firstnational.nz
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07 865 8499

328 Ocean Road, Whangamata

whangamatarealestate.co.nz

103A Seaview Road
• Desired location with central beach position

AU C T I O N

• Easy walk to Surf Club & Blackies Café
• Open plan living opens to deck with ocean views
• Separate rumpus area downstairs plus separate sleepout
• Great opportunity to secure your beach property
View by appointment
AUCTION 1pm 8 October 2022, 328 Ocean Road (will not be sold prior)

Colin Thompson
021 723 723
colin@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8138

305 Papanui Road
• A full site in the beach zone

D E A D LI N E
SA LE

• The 3 bedroom home is very tidy and roomy
• Plenty of sun, a covered porch off the big lounge
• Handy utility
• Short stroll to the main beach or Island View access
• Selling furnished
View by appointment
Deadline Sale closes 4pm 12 October 2022 (unless sold prior)

Pete Sheppard 027 609 4955
Chris Speedy 021 747 901
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8139

115 Elsinore Close
• Newly constructed GJ Gardner
PR I C E BY
N EG OT I AT I O N

• Spacious living and beautiful natural outlook are key features
• Neutral colour pallet throughout - just waiting for you to add the colour
• Three double bedrooms, master has an ensuite and walk-in wardrobe
• Large laundry/utility room
• Internal access garage - plus extra parking

Pete Sheppard 027 609 4955
Chris Speedy 021 747 901
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8144

213 Russell Bruce Place, Onemana
E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$1, 3 0 0,0 0 0

• This 2 bedroom property offers ocean views and a short flat walk to the
beach
• Large open plan north facing living area, with decks on two sides
• Room to accommodate everyone with 2 separate self-contained sleepouts
• Off street parking for 3 vehicles, plenty of storage for the beach toys
Viewing by appointment

Julian West
027 222 4364
julian@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8137
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07 865 8499

328 Ocean Road, Whangamata

whangamatarealestate.co.nz

100 Pacific View Drive
• Recently refurbished 4 bedroom quality home
• Views of Whangamata township and upper harbour
• Open plan living, large modern kitchen

AU C T I O N

• Underfloor heating
• Internal access triple garaging
• Dual north facing decks
• Freehold 763sqm corner site
View by appointment
AUCTION 1pm 8 October 2022, 328 Ocean Road (will not be sold prior)
Sharon Laurenson
027 662 3164
sharon@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8140

228 Hauturu Street
• Easy walk to beach and surf club
• Fully refurbished and modernized interior
• 3 bedrooms plus serviced accessory building

DE A DLI N E
SA LE

• Sunny north facing position
• Fully fenced & gated
View 1pm Saturday & Sunday
Deadline Sale closes 3pm 31 October 2022 (unless sold prior)

Dave Anderson 021 790 488
Renee Jacobsen 021 250 8541
dave@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8145

126 Patiki Place
• Refurbished, spacious single level home
• Open plan, main living area with great indoor/outdoor flow
• Separate large rumpus, home theatre sound room
• Three double bedrooms, main with ensuite and walk in robe

E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$1,9 95,0 0 0

• North facing to capture the sun
• Ever-changing permanent upper harbour and peninsula views
• Enormous high stud garage (7.2 x 15m) with vehicle inspection pit and
extra toilet and shower
View by appointment
Colin Thompson
021 723 723
colin@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8142

100 Park Avenue
• Ideal as a first home, holiday home, retirement or rental investment
• The modern makeover includes a new kitchen, bathroom, and laundry.
New gib, insulation, paint, flooring, and lighting
• Open plan living
• Large deck - all day sunshine
• Double garage / workshop with additional double carport
• 747sqm freehold full site
View by appointment

Sharon Laurenson
027 662 3164
sharon@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8141

E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$1,0 95,0 0 0
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CLASSIFIEDS
PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF

AG M

The Annual General Meeting of the
Whangamatā Playcentre will be held as follows:
Date Saturday 8th October 2022
Time 5:30pm
Place 100A Achilles Ave, Whangamatā Playcentre
All life members welcome
RSVP to whangamata@playcentre.org.nz

Moana House Trust Board

Notice of Annual General Meeting

to be held on Thursday 27th October 2022 at 6 pm
at the Whangamata Golf Club, Williamson Clubhouse, 421 Archilles Road, Whangamata
Agenda
Apologies
Minutes of Previous AGM
Matters Arising
Financial Report
Review of Subscription
Chairman’s Report
Ratify New Trust Board Member
Appointment of Patron
Any Other Business
All Financial Associates Welcome
Intending Associates may pay at entry to the Meeting

ATTENTION
All AED Defibrillator Business
& Club holders
Please contact Lyn Bryant on whangamata.committee@stjohn.org.nz
with your AED model and make regarding 'servicing' the equipment.
We are offering this service FREE OF CHARGE.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Unichem Whangamata Pharmacy is looking for an outgoing and energetic casual retail
assistant to join our friendly and dynamic team (retail experience preferred but not essential).
We are offering an ongoing casual role; hours will vary from 10 to 40 per week, depending
on availability.
Must be available to work weekdays, weekends, and school holidays.
If you are enthusiastic and have the following, then we would love to hear from you:
• Excellent customer service skills
• Computer literacy is essential
• Ability to multitask
• Dedicated work ethic
• Ability to work well in a team
• Willingness to learn
• Eye for detail and accuracy
• Positive attitude and compassionate and caring nature
• Applicants must have NZ residency or a valid NZ work permit
CV to Chris Langford
503 Port Road Whangamata
unichemwhangamata@gmail.com

Moana House
Trust Board Secretary

Moana House & Village
Whangamata

Fundraising Manager
Moana House and Village provides facility-based rest home and hospital services for
the older population. We have 47 beds (20 hospital and 27 rest home) and an on-site
retirement village. We are about to embark on a significant expansion program which
will allow us to provide a continuum of care for the elderly population of Whangamata
and surrounding districts.
We are aware contributions from the community are necessary to ensure these
services are there when needed. Indications are that one in three people in the
Whangamata community will require the support of aged residential care services at
some point.
The Moana House Trust Board seeks to employ a Fundraising Manager to lead
fundraising activities for the development of Moana House and Village. There is a real
need for the community to support Moana House and its residents not only for today,
but for future generations.
The Fundraising Manager will develop and manage campaigns that bring in donations
from various sources. This will include responsibilities such as identifying and
interacting with potential donors through strategies ranging from fundraising events to
crowdsourcing campaigns to public relations. The Fundraising Manager will also apply
for grants and provide stakeholders with regular updates on fundraising progress.
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The responsibilities of the Fundraising Manager will include:
• Developing and executing fundraising strategies
• Fostering ongoing relationships with donors
• Providing updates and checking in with regular and recurring supporters
• Planning and hosting fundraising events
The successful candidate will:
• Reside in the Whangamata area
• Have several years’ experience at a senior management level
• Demonstrate organizational and time-management skills
• Have experience in philanthropy initiatives
• Work strategically and independently on multiple, simultaneous projects
• Stay current with field trends in family philanthropy
• Maintain a high level of confidentiality
Address your cover letter to The Chairperson, Moana House Trust Board and
email it along with your CV to office@moanahouse.nz with the subject line titled
Fundraising Manager. Applications close on Friday 21st October.
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
BUILDER

EARTHWORKS

GYM

BUILDER/HANDYMAN
For smaller work:
Building and carpentry,
bathrooms plastering
and painting, etc

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS
• Bobcat & excavator
• Tight access work
• Site works
• Topsoiling

Casuals Welcome

• Driveways
• Hole drilling
• Concrete prep
• Cartage

Group Fitness
Classes
Super Affordable

Call Alex 027 481 3448

Shay 021 742 966 | www.blackhillearthworks.co.nz
info@blackhillearthworks.co.nz

104 Lindsay Road (opposite skate park)
Phone 07 865 6502
FREE Wi-Fi

IT SUPPORT

HIRE / SUPPLIES

LANDSCAPING

FIBRE INTERNET

now available to
order from Boot I.T.
We are the Coromandel’s
only local Fibre Internet
Provider, and the ONLY
provider that offers 7 days
per week support.
Call us on 0800 242 266
to find out more.

Outdoors & Hire
321 Casement Rd,
Whangamata

OPEN 7 DAYS

• LPG Refills • Ice • Bait • Rods • Reels
• Tackle • Chandlery • General Hire

P. 07 865 7464

REX: 027 285 5489

Cement, builder’s
mix and a range
of metals

Whangamata Yard
2546 Waihi Whangamata Rd
M. 027 261 1262

Waihi Beach Yard
691 Waihi Beach Rd
P. 07 863 5340

PAINTER

Coastline

Property Painters

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

We take pride in doing a quality job at a competitive rate

Sand, lime chip,
river stones
and pebbles

Delivery service available

LAWNS

CONCRETE

Any Concrete Requirements: Slabs, driveways, patios, paths, etc
All types of concrete - colour - finish
Council Permits for Vehicle Crossings
Excavation to finished product • Saw cutting & drilling

LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES:
Bark, mulch,
compost
and topsoil

• FULLY INSURED
• LAWN MOWING
• TREE PRUNING

• FRUIT TREE CARE
• IRRIGATION
• LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Protecting your investment
Communication is everything
 Interior  Exterior  Roofs Updates & photos as your job progresses

P. 07 863 3364 • office@brownmoreconstruction.co.nz
www.brownmoreconstruction.co.nz

GREG FOSTER 021 0278 6990
E. info@coastallawns.co.nz

Call Richard Upton: 0274 884 881 / www.coastlinepropertypainters.com

BUILDING WASHING

CLOTHING

DOG WASH

Marty’s

www.corowash.co.nz

coromandel house &
building washing
No Mould, No Salt Pure Satisfaction

info@corowash.co.nz
Bronson Phillips

0223991130

CURTAINS

Curtains
On Clifton

P. 07 834 1414
curtainsonclifton@xtra.co.nz

Clothing Alterations
and Repairs

NEW TO
WHANGAMATĀ!

DOG WASH SYSTEM IS HERE
Shampoo, flea shampoo,
condition, rinse & blow dry
$10 coins for 10 mins
$11 eftpos for 11 mins
or come on in and get tokens

LADIES – MEN – CHILDRENSWEAR
Open Tuesday to Friday 8am to 1pm
105 Aickin Road (just off Port Road),
Whangamata | M. 027 253 5515

215 Aickin Rd, outside the
building frontage – 7 DAYS

PAINTER

CURTAINS / BLINDS
Specialising in:
• Curtains
• Roman Blinds
• Cushions
• Duvet Covers
• Roller Blinds
• Shutters
306 CASEMENT ROAD, WHANGAMATA
M. 0274 481 957 | E. bethlord12@gmail.com

Gerards Painting
Services
Small jobs are
my specialty!
PHONE:

021 108 5996
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
LOCKSMITH

HYDRAULIC HOSES

BUILDING WASHING

Homesafe
Locksmiths
& Services

HOUSE WASHING
Exterior house or commercial building wash,
roof wash, fences, driveway, patios – soft-wash
for best moss and lichen clean and treatment,
exterior window cleaning, or general water
blasting, 100m of hose so access is no problem
Prompt local service with 20 years’ experience

ONE key to fit ALL doors!
FREE advice on your
lock requirements

Ph 0800 747 787 email atlasgroup@xtra.co.nz
or dial Anton direct on 027 313 4386

Ian McAuley (Macca) Owner/Operator
• 126A Tamaki Rd, Whangamata
• P 021 719 495 or 07 865 7092 • E imacca2003@yahoo.co.nz

Mobile Hydraulic Hose Service

Whangamata/Thames/Coromandel Region

Matt: 0274 123 996 Owner/Operator
hydhosecompany@gmail.com

AUTOMOTIVE
& BOATS
SERVICING IS OUR GAME! BOAT
TRAILERS, CARS,
CLASSIC & HOT RODS OF COURSE

SERVICING IS OUR GAME!

BOAT TRAILERS, CARS, CLASSIC
& HOT RODS OF COURSE

stockist
ONLY

agent in town!

CLEANING

Your locals –
Matt, Beth &
the team!

• Carpet Cleaning
• Pest Control
• Flood & Fire Restoration
• Stain Removal
• Upholstery Cleaning

Bookings are essential: ph 07 865 9073
or email office@jcdcustoms.co.nz
An extensive range of Repco products now in store!

07 863 8358 or 0800 225 552

Aickin Rd, Whangamata
(next to Bunnings)

CONTRACTOR
J F Davis Contracting Ltd
Chainsaw work
Tree removal
Firewood
Digger work
Contact Jason 0274 938 466

PLUMBING

Phone 865 9073
office@jcdcustoms.co.nz

Monday-Friday
from 8am

whangamata@jae.co.nz

BUILDER

Keith the Builder

ELECTRICAL
LBP

Need something done?
For maintenance, decking,
fencing, repairs, interior
work and all enquiries

PHONE FOR FREE QUOTE
Keith phone 0272 262 039

AVAILABLE 24/7
Residential | Commercial | Heat Pumps
Fire Systems

P. 865 9309 | whangamata@laserelectrical.co.nz
NEW LOCATION: 100 Lindsay Road

KITCHEN

BUTCHER

MEAT AT THE BEACH
Plumbing
Drainage

Gas fitting
General maintenance

Specialists in design, manufacture & installation
of kitchens, wardrobes & custom cabinetry
108 Lindsay Rd, Whangamata P. 865 7947 whangamatawoodworks.com

Phone 865 7151 | Whangamata

AGRI SERVICES
AGRI SERVICES

Weed & Pest Spraying
& Property Maintenance

QUALIFIED ARBORIST

30 years experience in all aspects of tree work
• Hedge trimming • Debris chipped
• Pruning
• Confined space • Free quotes
• Felling
and more
• Storm damage dismantling
Professional and reliable service – fully insured
Phone Greg Nicholson on 07 865 6769 or 021 133 0937
email: nicholsontreeservices@hotmail.com

Extensive choices with Rack of Lamb, coiled sausages
(Boerewors, Chorizo, Cumberland) Split, boneless and
Kiev Chicken, Bolar roasts, topside roasts & more...

601 PORT ROAD, WHANGAMATA P. 07 865 7241
MON – FRI 8.30AM-5PM • SATURDAYS 8.30AM-3PM

whangamata@laserplumbing.co.nz

TREE SPECIALIST

If you’re looking for a SPECIALTY CUT OF MEAT
“Please Ask!”

ELECTRICIAN

PITCHER ELECTRICAL
SERVICING WHANGAMATA
FOR OVER 50 YEARS!
THREE GENERATIONS

• Weed & Pest Spraying
Commercial - orchards & farms (labour only)
Residential - lawns, driveways, fruit/ornamental trees

• Gardens & General Property Maintenance
Contact Nico Prinsloo • Registered Spraying Contractor

07 864 8448 • 021 679 646
pinservicesltd@gmail.com

Tony

NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO SMALL

Tony is your ‘go to man’ for all things electrical!
Authorised F&P Service Centre
P. 865 8848 | M. 0274 589 573
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
PODIATRY

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Pedicare Services

WHANGAMATA

Professional Foot Care

Alison Walkington
Registered Nurse

Home visits by
appointment

WINDOWS
Ecofr
window iendly
washing & house
glass re , shower
storatio
n
PL
Roof sp US
raying &
waterb
lasting

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Preventative Maintenance | Building
Bach inspections | Painting | Repairs
Carpet cleaning | Pest control

Mobile 027 663 2320 or
email alison.c.walkington@gmail.com

No job too small! I can't surf – I'll be there!

HEAT PUMPS

PLUMBER

Phone Darryl 0275 017116

FAMILY
BUSINESS
Nathan Midwinter
WHANGAMATA

M. 021 501 324
W. www.purenclean.co.nz

BINS

We Sell and Service all Major Brands
Your heat pump specialist
On site marine & commercial refrigeration
Call today for a hassle-free quote

FOR ALL YOUR GAS-FITTING, PLUMBING,
DRAINAGE & ROOFING REQUIREMENTS

027 933 8599

www.reefrefrigeration.co.nz

Registered craftsman & member
of Master Plumbers
M. 0274 714 869 E. CHOATS@XTRA.CO.NZ

BOARDING KENNEL / CATTERY

REFRIGERATION & AIR CON

Quality care and facilities in a rural setting

* Heat pumps
* air conditioning

SERVICING IN THE COROMANDEL AREA
0272121994 - 0277251820
tidelinereFrigeration@gmail.com
WWW.tidelinereFrigeration.com

WARDROBES

SCAFFOLDING

021 0733 100

WhangaLAUNDRY
Laundromat

Please ring 022 076 0160 or
email whangamatascaffolding@gmail.com
102 Lindsay Road, Whangamata Est 2014

UPHOLSTERY

WINDWOVEN
UPHOLSTER Y

For all your upholstery needs
• Home • Office • Boat • Caravan
Available 6 days for your convenience
Free quotes

“T he only locally owned & operated laundromat in town! ”

TYRE & BATTERY SERVICES

Servicing Whangamata
and surrounding areas

steve.parkinson@xtra.co.nz

www.wardrobesdirect.co.nz

Contact Ben 021 827 355
treecarewhangamata@gmail.com

• Mobile scaffolding
• Roof edge protection
• Construction scaffold

Steve Parkinson
Central, East & South

ALSO SERVICING
WHANGAMATA

•
•
•
•
•

* reFrigeration
* Ventilation

Office hours: 9am-12 noon and 3-5pm daily
INSPECTION WELCOME
Ph 07 865 8242 or 027 624 3890 – Annette Gillatt
BOARDING KENNELS 4km south of Whangamata on the main road
Book NOW for Christmas and New Year
AND CATTERY

Showroom
Unit 2,
63 Morrin Rd
St John’s
Auckland

TREE SPECIALIST



07 865 8774
021 066 5788

Phone Simon
865 7698

Car tyres / Wheel alignment
4WD tyres / Tyre repair
Wheel balance
Small implement tyres
Batteries - car & marine
Cnr Port & Ocean Rd,
Whangamata
www.challenge.net.nz

ADVERTISING

ATTENTION HOME OWNERS
Please note: Should you have a sign on your
letterbox of the following, you will NOT receive
a Whangamata News: “No Newspaper”,
“Addressed Mail Only” or “NZ Post Only”.
Should your letterbox have "No Junk Mail"
or "No Circulars" signage without any
of the above signage, you will still
receive a FREE Whangamata News.
Contact Jennie 021 0232 1661.
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BRAIN BENDERS answers for each puzzle are included on this page
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QUICK CROSSWORD
1

2

3

4

5

7
9

8

10

12

6

060

SUDOKU

DECODER

Fill the grid so every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1-9

Each number below represents a different letter. Find the correct
letter for each number by working out the word from the letters
given. To keep track, cross the letters off on the grid below.

11

13
14

15

16

17
18

20

22

24

23
25

21

19

26

29

27

28

30

31
32

SOLUTIONS

SUDOKU

CROSSWORD

WORDWHEEL

WordWheel
Add one letter
to make a
9-letter word
reading
clockwise
or anti
clockwise

R
N

I D

U D

149

L
E

Add one letter to complete a nineletter word, reading clockwise or anticlockwise. Previous solution: STRAPPING

DECODER

TRIO:

CAL

The same three-letter
sequence will complete
each of the four words

WORKING SPACE

WORDWHEEL:

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

UNBRIDLED

TRIO

Down
1. Court case (7)
2. Lump of earth (4)
3. Colour/fruit (6)
4. Cursed (5)
5. Tramp (8)
6. Frequently (5)
8. Furrow (3)
9. Prepared (5)
10. Frozen (4)
16. Afflicted (8)
18. Cash (5)
19. Determined (7)
21. Actors in a play (4)
22. Shrivel (6)
23. Seize (5)
24. French river (5)
26. Annoy (3)
28. Lazy (4)

Across: 1. Lock horns, 7. Wharf, 9. Ratio, 11. Gut,
12. Sudden, 13. Create, 14. Agree, 15. Inside, 17.
Lob, 20. Fry, 22. Wooded, 24. Satin, 25. Riches, 27.
Tedium, 29. Ark, 30. Itchy, 31. Skein, 32. Extrovert.
Down: 1. Lawsuit, 2. Clod, 3. Orange, 4. Swore, 5.
Vagabond, 6. Often, 8. Rut, 9. Ready, 10. Iced, 16.
Stricken, 18. Money, 19. Adamant, 21. Cast, 22.
Wither, 23. Grasp, 24. Seine, 26. Irk, 28. Idle.

Across
1. Do battle, verbal or physical (4,5)
7. Jetty (5)
9. Proportion (5)
11. Stomach (3)
12. Abrupt (6)
13. Make (6)
14. Concur (5)
15. Interior (6)
17. Throw (3)
20. Overheat (colloq) (3)
22. Covered in trees (6)
24. Smooth, shiny fabric (5)
25. Wealth (6)
27. Boredom (6)
29. Biblical vessel (3)
30. Ticklish (5)
31. Length of yarn or thread
(5)
32. Outgoing person (9)

